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EACH class comes and goes, leaving behind it in a single volume
called the "Didascaleion" its pleasantest memories, its warmest recollections.
Each page holds a special association, creates a nostalgia in us when, in the years
of the future, we leaf back through its pages, lingering at the sight of a familiar
face, and longing wistfully for "those good old days."
This, then, is our "Did", the yearbook of the class of 1944. It bears no
classic comments by famous authors, no witticisms by George Bernard Shaw,
but it is our honest effort to recapture in print the outstanding moments of the
past year.
.--cYoreword •• •
AT present the peoples of the world are seeing the
things of the past destroyed, are feeling the ground of the present
move under them, and, seeking an eternal and necessary hope, are
looking to the future for it. Upon that hope, they build their plans
for a new world, a world in which peace and security will be the
natural possessions of all mankind.
Within the sheltered walls of our college we have felt the
fluctuations that mark the beginning of a new era, and, seeking
to keep abreast of it, have also turned to the future. In that
future we place our confidence that it will contain the material-
ization of our dreams. This book represents us, it represents our
way of life-it represents our thoughts, our plans, and above all,
our hopes. With this in mind, and with the realization that the
fulfillment of our greatest aims for C. S. T. C. lies in the days yet
to come, we present our therne-e-v'The Cortland of Tomorrow."
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l1he Cortland of Tomorrow
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DEDICATION
ONTO our campus has come a man who has brought with him a new era. It
is an era of change and adjustment, an era ,in which we are beginning to feel the wheels of progress
turning. In a day when schools and factories, cities and country villages alike are adjusting
themselves, not only to present day conditions but to those of the future, we too must feel the
pulse of time quicken, must realize a renascence of spirit and ideals.
OUf theme is the Cortland of tomorrow. Thus we dedicate this book to Dr. Donnal
V. Smith, for he is our guide into the nebulous haze of the future. We will be with him in spirit
as he leads us toward new and brighter horizons.
And They Shall
Lead Us' ..
,
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have had so short a time to get acquainted!
But if you are joined with loyal alumni and students determined
to build a greater Cortland, we can continue this brief year's
acquaintance.
In the past, each class has, no doubt, felt the seriousness
of the challenge of the future at Commencement time. None has,
however, faced a more uncertain time. As teachers, we must have
faith, faith in our own ability to rebuild a world of peace and faith
in the children whom we teach. In them resides the power and
the glory-in us the faith.
Turning, then, to the challenge of the future, times which
call for leaders of faith in our ideals, champions of Right, builders
of tomorrow, may we each remember this spring of 1944-the
Commencement of a brighter future.
DONNAL V. SMITH
THE office staff, the people who keep the wheels moving . . . . Around them
moves the business of the campus, the details that keep a college running smoothly.
Miss Bogardus .... efficiency, in addition to a gracious and ever helpful manner. She
is always ready to assist us.
Mrs. Thurber .... Part of the Main office staff, obliging and cooperative, with a friendly
personality. "-
Miss Harrington ... Half of our campus life flourishes around the Bookstore, with its
mail for students, its supplies, and" Aunt Mary's" cheerful laugh .... Everyone who comes back
has a word for her, and she always remembers Cortland's graduates. Mrs. Shay .... The
"Cage" is the outlet for equipment, for towels and lost bathing suits .... Mrs. Shay is always
there, unperturbed by the constant search for lost articles, the complaints and requests, glad
to help in any way she can.
Miss Hawkins .... able assistant to the director
of training. She hands out the grades-with a smile or
a comforting pat on the shoulder, as the case may be.
"Jo" .... New to the P. E. office .... the Phys Ed
seniors' best friend when fate took them for a whirl in
January .... sunny smile, a real pal.
DR. HIGGINS: Chairman of the Board of Visitors ... a loyal
supporter who firmly believes in our dreams for the Cortland State
of the future.
,
DEAN BARBER: Our new Dean of Women ... gracious, friendly,
always interested in our welfare, and in the growth of our College.
Mr. Parker .... college treasurer-an addition to
the staff; it is his hope to simplify the payment of
fees and keep the financial wheels turning more
smoothly.
Mrs. Mills .... able worker in the Main Office ..
barraged by questions .... finding out the answers.
Bogardus, Thurber, Mills, Zingara, Hawkins,
Harrington, Parker, Shay
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FACULTY
Back row: Bowers, Johnson, McGrath, M. Smith, Warth. Robinson, Howland, Jones, Brown
Front row: Sueltz, Dowd, Thompson, Sanborn, L. Smith, Davis
[!] 12 [!]
CLUB I.Q. with its talent and humor
showing the faculty in a new light ... Farewell to
Miss Robie, Miss Alway and Miss Robbins, and hello
to Mrs. Howland and Mrs. DeYoung ... The Senior-
Faculty playday ... Conferences and lesson plans
. . . Lectures, papers, labs . . . ever the old grind
... Wisdom and understanding to inspire and guide
us on our way into the future.
Back row: Holloway, Carr, Harding, Fish, Lowry, Rodgers, Hayes, Ball, Meyer, Park
Front row: Thurber, Trumbull, Porter, Shenk, Little, Pierce, Metcalf, Sawyer, DeYoung, E. Smith, McWilliams
1!J 13 1!J
REPRESENTATIVE of the democracy our college
affords is the College Governing Board, formerly the Student
Council. This organization finances our school activities, allows
for student participation in government, and establishes our policies
as a student body. This year the Board completely revised the
campus regulations. Under the capable leadership of"]inny" Jones,
it has proved itself an efficient and invaluable group.
Back row: Johnson, Young, Hallenbeck, Kirkpatrick, Green, North, Sueltz, Coles
Front row: Cooney, Larsen, Bowers, Jones, Grover, Montgomery, Ryan, Shenk
COLLEGE GOVERNING BOARD
Virginia Jones.
Sylvia Larsen.
Frances Grover .
Gertrude Ryan .
. .President
. .. Vice-president
. .. Secretary
. Treasurer
OFFICERS
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
Miller, Eidens, Coles
Young, Noller
NOTHING being immune to change, the former
Recreation Committee was revised under Dean Barber's leader-
ship. To its efficient management we owe our Saturday night
parties and other social functions, which, despite war-time and its
curtailments, are excellent for our morale.
til 15 iii
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Posin' A man?
Firehouse fugitive Junior-he'll be around Solid comfort
Rugged G. C. For better, for worse
"How's that, H. B.?"
No fair from behind
Spirit of '44
"He's My Guy"
Cbe-ee-ese!
Late per
"Didya hear?"
Outnumbered
In their favor
OOPs-steady, now
Size 40-or more
Intellects?
Sweater girls
The Madam's pride and joy
Wind in her hair
Jungle rhythm
Lesson plans
Protruding abdomens
Camera shy
Maid's day off
Life of the party
The female of the species
He's our man
Topside
Comely quartet
"In time-beginl"
Sun worshippers
Satan's night out
P. A. at its best
Physically fit
Budding Bill Tell
The winners
High pressure salesmen
Who-or what?
o how I hate to get up
the morning!
Mr. Mota
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BARBARA E. BABCOCK
Fulton, N. Y.
General Ago.nan
Senior Class Vice-president: Agonian Secretary 2,
Treasurer 2, Vice-president 3, Vice-president of
Grand Chapter 3, House Council 2, 3, 4, President
4; Glee Club I, 2; A. C. E. 3, 4; Senior Ball Com-
mittee 4.
SENIOR
MARGARET HAASE
Canajoharie, N. Y.
General
Senior Class President; Glee Club 3, 4; A. C. E.
3, 4; Cheerleading 1, 2, 3; Life Saving 3; Didas-
caleian Service Editor 4; Church Day School
Teacher 4; Nurses Aide 4.
"MEG" ... vibrant, dark-eyed Meg, a merry laugh and
a zest for living ... our "Pres", with her "Hey kids!"
"BARB" ... that town and country look ... a
casual, happy- go-lucky air beneath which lie both
depth and intelligence.
~ 20 ~
OFFICERS
JANE A. KIELY
Long Beach, L. I., N. Y.
Physical Education Alpha Delta
Senior Class Secretary; Alpha Delta Grand Treas-
urer 3; Hilltop Masquers 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4;
Didascaleion Literary Editor 4; Hilltop Press I,
2, 3, 4, Co-editor 4; Glee Club 1; Lyceum Com-
mittee 1; Interfraternity Council 3; P. E. Demon-
stration 1; A. A. H. P. E. R. 2, 3, 4.
MARY MEANS
New Woodstock, N. Y.
Physical Education
Senior Class Treasurer; A. A. H. P. E. R. 2, 3, 4;
Senior Representative 4, Reporter 4; Aquatic Club
4; Class Teams 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurals I, 2, 3, 4.
I
-«, J
"MEANSIE" ... the sweet smell of the earth in
spring, humor, kindness and a sincerity we'll always
remember.
"K!" ... whimsy on the wings of caprice ... spark-
ling Irish wit mixed with keen intellect, producing
wonders with words.
I!l 21 I!l
"B.A.", high standards . . . Mary, bright as a new
coin ... "Gabby", talks a blue streak ... "Bean",
friendly ways ... "Brad", sedateness and humor ...
"Miss Brennan", serious redhead? ... "Chum",
amiable lady ... "Izzy", even temperament.
~ 22 I!J
BETTY ALLEN
Little York, N. Y.
General
Second Glee Club 1; Basketball 1;A. C. E. 1, 2, 3, 4;
Hilltop Press 4.
MARY ANTHONY
Cortland, N. Y.
General Nu Sigma Chi
Nu Sigma Chi Recording Secretary 3, Vice-
president 4; Alpha Beta 3,4; A. C. E. 3, 4;
Sketch Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Women's Glee Club 1,
2,3,4; Women's Sports 1, 2, 3, 4.
DOROTHY M. ARTHUR
Lowville, N. Y.
Physical Education Clionian
Clionian Secretary 2, Vice-president 3, House Presi-
dent 4; Student Union 1, 2; Orchestra 1, 2; Ski Club
2,3,4; Aquatic Club 2, 3, 4; Didascaleion Staff 4;
A. A. H. P. E. R. 2,3,4; Interclass Teams 2, 3, 4;
Intramurals 4; Interfraternity Council 3; P. E.
Demonstration 1.
JOAN BEAN
Homer, N. Y.
General Arethusa
Arethusa Vice-president 4; A. C. E. 1, 2,3,4;
Hilltop Masquers 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club ."t.
JEAN BRADFIELD ....
Rochester, N. Y.
Physical Education Alpha Delta
A. A. H. P. E. R. 2, 3, 4; P. E. Demonstration 1.
MARY BRENNAN
Auburn, N. Y.
General
A. C. E. 1,2,3,4; Hilltop Press 4.
ARLENE CATHERS
Manlius, N. Y.
General Agonian
Didascaleion Assistant Business Manager 4; Alpha
Beta 3, 4; A. C. E. 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Student
Union 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-president 4, President 4;
Hilltop Press 1, 2,3,4; Hilltop Masquers 1, 2, 3, 4;
Nurses Aide 4.
ISABEL CAVALLO
Utica, N. Y.
General Arethusa
Arethusa Corresponding Secretary 2,Warden 3,
President 4, House President 3; Interfraternity
Council 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; A. C. E. 2;
Decoration Committee Junior-Senior Ball 3.
[!I 23 [!I
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RUTH H. COLES
Union, N. Y.
Physical Education
College Governing Board 4; Didascaleion Photo-
graphy Editor 4; Glee Club 1,2,3,4, Vice-president
3; Interclass Teams 1, 2,3,4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Women's Athletic Association 3, 4, President 4;
A. A. H. P. E. R. 2,3,4, Junior Representative 3,
President 4; Alpha Beta 3, 4; Junior Class Secre-
tary; Social Activities Council 4; P. E. Demonstra-
tion 1.
CAROLYN COLWAY
Nedrow, N. Y.
General Agonian
Agonian Corresponding Secretary 3, President
4, House Council 1, 2; A. C. E. 1,2,3,4; Pres-
ident 4; Recreation Committee 2, 3, Secretary
3; Hilltop Maaquers 1, 2; Newman Club I, 2.
3,4; DidascaJeion Fraternity Editor 4.
ANN CONNERTON
Johnson City, N. Y.
General Agonian
Interfraternity Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Hilltop Masquers
1,2,3,4; Hi1Jtop Press 4; Newman Club I, 2, 3, 4;
A. C. E. 1, 2,4.
RUTH COONEY
Trudeau, N. Y.
General Theta Phi
Theta Phi Corresponding Secretary 1, Vice-
president 2, Recording Secretary 3, Treasurer 4,
President 4, House President 4; College Gov-
erning Board 3, 4; Hilltop Masquers 1, 2,3,4,
Secretary 2, President 4; A. C. E. 3, 4; Riding
Club 3; Glee Club 4, President 4; Social Activ-
ities Council 4; Recreation Committee 2; Home
Nursing 2; Nurses Aide 4.
MARTHA DAM
Whitesboro, N. Y.
General Arethusa
Arethusa Chaplain 3, President 4; A. C. E. 3,4;
Student Union I, 2, 3, 4, President 3; Nurses Aide
4; Hilltop Masquers 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 2; Social
Activities Council 4.
BETTY DWYER
Middletown, N. Y.
Physical Education N u Sigma Chi
Nu Sigma Chi President 4; Aquatic Club 3;
A. A. H. P. E. R. 2,3,4, Sophomore Represen-
tative 2, Vice-president 4; Newman Club I, 2,
3,4, Vice-president 3, President 4; Class Teams
1,2,3,4.
FRANCES FELLOWS
Tully, N. Y.
General
Women's Glee Club 1; A. C. E. 1, 2, 3, 4; Student
Union 3, 4; Hi1Jtop Press 4, Business Manager 4.
ISABEL V. FENDRICK
Ithaca, N. Y.
General Arethusa
Arethusa Corresponding Secretary 2, Warden 3,
House President 4; Recreation Committee 2, 3;
Newman Club I, 2, 3, 4; A. C. E. 2; Junior-
Senior Ball Decoration Committee 3.
"Coleeie", fine as they come ... "Carrie", sentiment
and charm ... "Connie", strength under mildness
"Cooney", talent and poise ... "Young Dam", a
glib talker "Dug-out", personality kid ... "Fran",
hidden wit "Iaey", enjoyable company ...
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"Irm", a sunlit smile ... "Marty", born for fun ...
"Ginny", a wistful air . . . "Betty", knows her own
mind ... Florence, always nonchalant ... "Mart",
pretty as a picture ... "Shirl", versatile diplomat
"jinny", vivacity and pep ...
!J 26 ~
IRMA GALGOCY
Endicott, N. Y.
General Theta Phi
Interfraternity Ball Decoration Committee 2; Wom-
en's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Librarian 2; Sketch Club
1,3,4; Intrarnurals 1, 2; A. C. E. 4; Newman Club
2, 2.
MARTHA GALLOWAY
Syracuse. N. Y.
Physical Education Alpha Delta
Alpha Delta Recording Secretary 4, House
President 4; Freshman Class Vice-president;
Athletic Council 1; Aquatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4,
Secretary-Treasurer 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
Class Teams 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Club 2, 3, 4;
Interfraternity Council 3; A. A. H. P. E. R.
2, 3, 4; P. E. Demonstration 1.
VIRGINIA GANTERT
Cortland, N. Y.
General Clionian
Clionian Treasurer 2, 3; Second Women's Glee Club
I, Librarian 1; Hilltop Masquers 1, 2,3,4; Newman
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Dancers 3, 4; Dance Club 4;
A. C. E. 4; Women's Athletic Council 2, 3, 4.
CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH GRIFFITHS
Binghamton, N. Y.
General Clionian
Orchestra 1, 2; Clarinet Quartet 3; A. C. E. 1
2,3,4; Student Union 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer
4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3~ 4; Didascaleion Organ.
izations Editor 4; Nu;''ses Aide 4.
FLORENCE HESS
Oneida, N. Y.
General
Hiking Club 1; Orchestra 1; Women's
1,4; A. C. E. 2, 3; Intrarnurals 2. 3, 4.
Agonian
Glee Club
MARCIA HOLLISTER
Cortland, N. Y.
General Clionian
Women's Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4; Hilltop Masquers
1,2,3,4; A. C. E. 2, 3, 4; Didascaleion Adver-
tising Staff 3, 4; Hilltop Press 3; Alternate
Cheerleader 1; Nurses Aide 4; Swimming 2.
SHIRLEY JOHNSON
DeRuyter, N. Y.
General
Co-editor of Didascaleion 4; Alpha Beta 3, 4, Sec-
retary-Treasurer 4; Orchestra I, 2, Librarian 1, Vice-
president 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; A. C. E. 3, 4; Col-
lege Governing Board 3, 4; Archery I; Swimming 2;
Basketball 3; Student Union 3, 4; Nurses Aide 4.
VIRGINIA F. JONES
Whitesboro, N. Y.
Physical Education Alpha Delta
Alpha Delta Recording Secretary 3; Cheer-
leader 1, 3; Lyceum Committee 1; Dance Club
3, 4; Junior Prom Queen 3.; Newman Club I,
2,3, Secretary 2; College Governing Board 4,
President 4; Chapel Committee 3; Hilltop
Press I, 2, 3, Sports Editor 3; P. E. Demon-
stration 1; A. A. H. P. E. R. 2, 3, 4. 1
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HELEN KOVAS
Bay Shore, L. I., N. Y.
General Agonian
Agonian Recording Secretary 2, Corresponding Sec-
retary 3, Vice-president 3, Treasurer 4, President 4,
House Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Riding 1, 2; Bowling 1, 2;
Recreation Committee 3.
HELEN KURILECZ
Binghamton, N. Y.
General Arethusa
Arethusa President 3, Treasurer 4, House Pres-
ident 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Hilltop Mas-
quers 1, 2,3, Director Fresh Play 2; Women's
Glee Club 2; A. C. E. 4.
NORMA LA BELLE
Jamesville, N. Y.
General
Glee Club 1; Sketch Club 1, 2, 4; Student Union 1,
2, 3, 4. Vice-president 4; Lyceum Committee Co-
Chairman 4.
ANTOINETTE LALLA
Solvay, N. Y.
General
Alpha Beta 4; Second Women's Glee Club 1;
Hilltop Masquers 1, 2, 3, 4; A. C. E. I, 2, 4;
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball Intra-
murals 1; Hilltop Press 1, 2, 3, 4.
SYLVIA LARSEN
Buffalo, N. Y.
Physical Education Nu Sigma Chi
College Governing Board, Vice-president 4; Inter-
fraternity Council 3, 4; Didascaleion Staff 4; Dance
Club 2, 3, 4; Hilltop Masquera 1, 2, 3; Hilltop
Press 1, 2, 3; Outing Club 3, 4; Riding Club 1;
Fencing Club 3; Class Teams 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramurala
1,2,3,4; A. A. H. P. E. R. 2, 3, 4.
DOROTHY LEARN
Cortland, N. Y.
General Clionian
Clionian President 4; Didascaleion Art Editor 4;
Sophomore Class Secretary; Lyceum Commit-
tee 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Sketch Club 1, 2; Student
Union 2; A. C. E. 4; Cheerleading 1, 2; Nurses
Aide 4.
BETTY LOUISE LINDSEY
Binghamton, N. Y.
Physical Education Nu Sigma Chi
Nu Sigma Chi House President 4; Junior Class
Treasurer; Riding Club 1; Hilltop Press 1, 2;
Aquatic Club 1, 2; Women's Athletic Council 2;
Didascaleion Snapshot Editor 4; Irrtr-amur-als 1, 2,
3,4; Class Teams 1, 2, 3, 4; P. E. Demonstration 1.
lONE LOTTRIDGE
Homer, N. Y.
General Theta Phi
Theta Phi Vice-president 4; A. C. E. 1, 2, 3, 4,
Treasurer 4; Hilltop Press 1, 2, 4, Assistant
News Editor 4; Student Union 3, 4; Hilltop
Masquers 1, 2, 3, 4; Second Women's Glee
Club 1.
"Kovy", placid but stormy ... "Helena", pleasantly
temperamental ... "Label", intellect and culture ...
"Toni", quiet brilliance ... "Syl", quick to challenge
. . . "Dotty", artistry and style .. "Lolly", loyal
comrade ... "Polly", nice to know ...
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"Mary Lou", quiet nature ... "Meter", conscientious
worker ... "Northie". a dignity all her own ...
"Plumie", a merry laugh ... "Reag", sweetness and
light ... "Pete", matter-of-fact ... "Mag", frankness
and sociability ... "Bobbie", sweet melody ...
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MARY LOUISE MacDONALD
Binghamton, N. Y.
General Clionian
Clionian Secretary 3, Vice-president 4, House Coun-
cil1; Women's Glee Club 1, 2,3,4; A. C. E. 1, 2, 3, 4;
Student Union 1, 2,3, 4, Vice-president 3; Didas-
celeion Staff 4; Nurses Aide 4.
ALICE METRICK·
Johnson City, N. Y.
General
Women's Sports; Hilltop Press 1, 2, 3, 4;
A. C. E. 2, 3; Women's Glee Club 1; Home
Nursing.
NATALIE E. NORTH
Bermuda Islands
Physical Education Alpha Delta
Alpba Delta President 4, Treasurer 3; Co-editor of
Did e-sceleio n 4; Aquatic Club 2, 3, 4, President 4;
College Governing Board 3, 4; Women's Athletic
Council 2; Alpha Beta 3, 4; President 4; Orchestra
1;Hilltop Press 2; Dance Club 1; Class Teams 1, 2,
3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; P. E. Demonstration 1;
A. A. H. P. E. R. 2, 3, 4.
RUTH PLUME
Albany, N. Y.
Physical Education Theta Phi
Theta Phi Guard 2, Treasurer 3; Glee Club 1, '7.,
3, 4; A. A. H. P. E. R. 2, 3, 4; Intramurals
2, 3,4; Interclass Teams 1, 2, 3, 4; P. E. Demon-
stration 1. .....,
HELEN REAGAN
Marcellus, N. Y.
General Alpha Delta
Alpha Delta Marshall, President 4; Orchestra 1, 2;
Hilltop Masquers 1; Women's Glee Club 1, 2; New
man Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Hilltcp Press 2, 3, 4, Co-Editor
4; Bowling 2.
GERTRUDE RYAN
Copenhagen, N. Y.
General Nu Sigma Chi
Nu Sigma Chi Treasurer 3; College Governing
Board 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Chairman Recreation
Committee 3; Newman Club 2, 3, 4, Corres-
ponding Secretary 2, 4; Hill top Masq uers 2, 3;
Basketball 1.
MARGARET SALISBURY
Gloversville, N. Y.
General Clionian
Clionian Secretary 2, President 4, House President
4; A. C. E. 4; Newman Club 3, 4; Hilltop Masquere
1, 2.
ROBERTA SATTERLY
Cortland, N. Y.
General
Orchestra 1, 2; Women's Glee Club, 1, 2, 3, 4;
A.C.E.3.
,
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CAROLYN A. SCHMERSAL
Riverhead, L. I., N. Y.
Physical Education Theta Phi
Theta Phi House President 4; Didascaleion Senior
Editor 4; Women's Athletic Council 3, 4, Secretary-
Treasurer 3; Senior Interfraternity Representative;
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Interclass Teams 1, 2, 3, 4;
Archery Club 1; A. A. H. P. -E. R. 2, 3, 4; P. E.
Demonstration 1.
RUTH SCHWOBEL
Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.
General Nu Sigma Chi
Student Union 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 2.
A. C. E. 3; Riding Club 2; Bowling 3; Archery 1;
Alplu Bet I 3, 4.
EILEEN SHANNON KALK
Rome, N. Y.
General Clionian
Hilltop Press 1; Hilltop Masquers 1, 2; A.C.E. 3, 4.
IRENE R. SILCO
Pittsford, N. Y.
Physical Education Alpha Delta
Alpha Delta Marshall; Archery Club 1; A. A.
H. P. E. R. 2, 3, 4; Hilltop Press 2, 3, 4, Feat-
ure Editor 4; Interfraternity Council President
4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Interclass Teams 1, 2,
3, 4; Women's Glee Club 3; Music Council
Publicity Chairman 3; Student Union 1, 2,4;
P. E. Demonstration 1.
PHYLLIS SMITH
Johnson City, N. Y.
General Theta Phi
A. C. E. 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 2.
ALICE THIES
Fredonia, N. Y.
Physical Education
Alpha Beta 3, 4, Vice-president 4; Didasca-
leion Business Manager 4; Student Union 2,
3,4; Riding Club 1, 2; Ski Club 2, 3; Dance
Club 2, 3, 4; Second Glee Club 1; Aquatic Club
1,2,3,4; Class Teams 1, 2,3,4; Intramurala 2;
P. E. Demonstration 1; Archery Club 1; A. A.
H. P. E. R. 2, 3, 4.
HAZEL THOMAS
Groton, N. Y.
General
Student Union 2, 3, 4, Vice-president 2; Hilltop
Press 3; Hilltop Masquers 2; Second Glee Club 1;
Alpha Beta 3, 4.
ALICE WARNER
Lafayette, N. Y.
General
Sketch Club 2, 3; A. C. E. 4.
"Callie", happy-go-lucky ... "Ruthie", everything
nice ... "Shannon", hard to know ... "Phizz", works
for any cause "Phyl", mixes well ... "Thiesie",
efficiency plus "Thomas", intellectual curiosity
... Alice, a subdued air. ..
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"Skip", feather-fingered lassie ... "Syl", unassuming
ways ... "Welle", intensity and warmth ... "Lonnie",
golden-voiced sophisticate ... "Pee Wee", charming
pixie ... "Wrighter", an easy disposition ... "Vicky",
serene and gracious ... "Zu", one of many moods ...
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ELOISE WATHERSTON
Marcellus, N. Y.
General
Glee Club I, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2; Music Council 3,
Treasurer 3; College Governing Board 2, 3; A.C.R. 4.
SYLVIA WELCH
Cortland, N. Y.
General
Hilltop Masquers I, 2, 3, 4; HiIltop Press 4;
Student Union 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; A. C. E.
2,3,4.
ARLENE WELKER
Darien Center, N. Y.
Physical Education Theta Phi
Theta Phi Secretary 4; Junior Class Vice-president;
Didascaleion Staff4; Women's Athletic Counci12;
Lyceum Committee 4; Treasurer 4; College Govern-
ing Board 4; A. A. H. P. E. R. 2, 3, 4; Executive
Council 4; P. E. Demonstration 1; Orchestra 1;
Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Aquatic Club 3, 4; Intramurals 4;
Class Teams 1, 2, 3, 4; Music Council 2; Dance
Club 1.
ELAINE WERNER
Peekskill, N. Y.
Physical Education Alpha Delta
Alpha Delta Vice-president 4; A. A. H. P. E. R.
2,3,4; Women's Glee Club 1-,,2,3; P. E. Dem-
onstration 1.
ROSEMARY WILLIAMS
Fly Creek, N. Y.
Physical Education Nu Sigma Chi
Nu Sigma Chi President 4, Corresponding Secretary
3; Dance Club 3, 4; Hilltop Press 2, 3, 4; Didas-
caleion Advertising Editor 4; Riding Club 1; Class
Teams 2, 3, 4; Intramurals4; P. E. Demonstration 1;
Fer.cing Club 3; A. A. H. P. E. R. 2, 3, 4.
JEAN WRIGHTER
Ballston Spa, N. Y.
General Nu Sigma Chi
Nu Sigma Chi Recording Secretary 2, Vice-
president 4, President 4, House President 4;
A. C. E. 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3; Student
Union 3.
VINNETTE SIMMONS YOUNG
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
General Theta Phi
'Theta Phi Corresponding Secretary 3, House Presi-
dent 3, President 4; College Governing Board 4; Hill-
top Masquers 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3; A. C. E. 2, 3, 4;
Riding Club 3; Glee Club 2, 3, Vice-president 3;
Social Activities Council Chairman 4; Home Nurs-
ing 2; Women's Athletic Council 2, 3, 4, Vice-presi-
dent 4; Intramurals 2; Interfraternity Council Treas-
urer 3; Junior Prom Queen's Court 3.
DORRIS ZUFELT
Pulaski, N. Y.
Physical Education Nu Sigma Chi
Nu Sigma Chi Recording Secretary 4; Women's
Athletic Association 3, 4; Women's Glee Club
1,2,3; Riding Club 2; Fencing Club 3; Hilltop
Masquers 2, 3; Intramurals 2, 3, 4; Class Teams
1,2,3,4; Didascaleion Staff 4; Demonstration
I; A. A. H. P. E. R. 2, 3, 4.
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HONOR ROLL
*
C3lass 0/'1;1;
'"Alexander, Carl
Archard, Merrill
Augugliaro, Edmund
Bentham, Harry
Basile, Louis
Brown, Douglas
Candreva, George
Circliirillo, Joseph
Coccitti, Thomas
Corbin, Richard
Craigie, Orrin
Dingman, Howard
Farwell, Gail
Haines, Dudley
Hannon, John
Harrison, Robert
Harvey, Norman
Hase, Gerald
Haylock, Robert
Hoechsr, Jacob
Holcombe, June
"Missing
*
Hull, Stanley
Keator, John
"<Kowalski, Anthony
Lammers, William
Latino, Joseph
Lowden, William
Lyons, Carl
Mcfeee, Lawrence,
Means, Willis
Michaud, Laurence
Moiseichick, ]0110
*Neamon, Leon
Nostr-ant, John
Poradosky, Dimitri
Prescott, James
Sargent, Francis
Shaeffer, Lawrence
Stedge, Leland
Tucker. Alan
Whittleton, Mark
Yukie, Thomas
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Bygone Days
,BoRN, September, 1940, in the cold, drizzly rain that always means fall in Cortland,
we donned our green caps and buttons and swarmed over the campus. "Jake" and "Doug" were our
ringleaders. When they weren't harmonizing on "0 Seek Salvation!", they were carting a straw
dummy down Main Street for a football rally.
That year was the one of the last"Dems", when the Frosh cavorted through square dances, led
by "Windy" Farwell and his hayseed strut. There were spaghetti suppers at Lolli's (no plug), Mad
Mary, and Larry's baritone thrilled Hamlin Street at 7:55 a. rn. "Ace" Haase had a way of saying
"Wal, I GUESS so!" The lower corridor always resembled a subway rush and Junior was our dog. We
tore downtown at night for last minute milkshakes and played bridge between classes.
Beta boys caroled for us at Christmas time, and Willie Means had a blue flivver. Yukie prac-
tised his dancing in the attic, while Candreva and Latino argued about world politics. We went 10
Ginny Gantert's parties, ice-skated on Borden's pond, and bowled in a gang. The G.C's realized the
meaning of "participation" and the Phys Eds had Tanager.
We crowded together at tables in the library, worried about practice teaching, and "worked" on
our "P .A."
After the boys began to leave us .... the Betas and the Kappas. the Johnson House Boys and
the Twentymans .... we settled down to letter writing, knitting, and burying ourselves in sorority
activities. But "F. J." sent the P.E's out to teach before their time, leaving the G. C.'s to the rat race
of interviews and the headaches of Commencement planning. The "Senior Seminar" was the noisiest
table in the cafeteria when Hazel tried to prove her point. The year now is 1944, the month is June,
and we are walking up those grey steps for the last time as students .... leaving memories of comrade-
ship and happiness, of a thousand intangible things. Wherever we are in the future, we will remember
Cortland, returning in spirit to salute her and the days of the past.
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Dorothy King.
Elizabeth Breen.
Mary Frazee ..
Joy Spaulding.
. . . . . . . . .. . .President
. ... Vice-president
...... Secretary
. Treasurer
JUNIORS
OFFICERS
present the Juniors-newly aware of "the professional," out-
wardly manifested by trim blue uniforms and a dashing to and fro in a most
preoccupied way ... the class banding together to aid Penny and Hanksey
after the fire . .. the April Fool's Party with Superman swinging from post to
post .... Prexy King capably handling a class that is rapidly advancing toward
its goal.
3rd row: Frazee, Spaulding, Breen, King
2nd row: Rumsey, Hoffman, Lux, Kinsman, Crossgrove, Hillman, Patterson, Ruff, Stafford, Noller, Vetter, Bernard, Ryan,
Cavallaro, Turnbull, Steele, Gardiner, Gordon, Kirkpatrick, Grover, Greene, Hanks, Jorgensen
1st row: Gedney, B. Brown, Haviland, Finch, S. Brown, Robards, McDonald, McKennan, Thompson, Doust, Wheeler,
Haughey, Griffiths, Feucht, Hallenbeck, Cary, Pratt, Newins, Burke, Emerich
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OFFICERS
Barbara Lowerre.
Eunice Davis. . .
June Deppen.
Alice Muller.
. .President
. . .Vice-president
. .Secretary
. .. Treasurer
5th row; Smith, Michaud, King, Mullen
4th row; Young, Haviland, Lane, Baker, Elmore
Srd row: Orth, Eldridge, Montgomery, Simonds, Schmidt.
Sautter
2nd row: Isaf, Arlasky, Todd, Gere, Palmer
1st row: Allen, Miller, Harrington, Strange. Reynolds
THE class of '46 will carry many pleasant memories with it
into the future-the Soph Soiree with Cornell ensigns as escorts-waffle suppers
at Mrs. Warth's-Smoothie, the only male representative, working over time to
demonstrate what Cortland must have been like in the "good old days."
5th TOW, Ryan, Brown, Tinna, Childs, Lewis. Houghton, Lukens, Curtis
4th row: Putman, Stevens, Flaxington, Ross, Thisse, Nellenback, Tarbell, Walker, Roberts. Landon
3rd row: Ferree, Rausch, Blockley, Flanigan, Kelly, Jamieson, Stanley, Szancilc, Bawol, Cross, Kraft, Muller
2nd row: Fesmire, Odel, Graf Waite, McCord, Kaulfuss, Wiggam, Wright, Bombard, Nevel, Rowe, Deppen
1st row: Wino, Tayntor, Nuffer, Collier, Hyde, Davis, Howland, Pedrone, Weaver, Brand, Hadel, Witteman, Kolding, Lowerre
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OFFICERS
Clyde Eidens ..
Nancy Mangam.
Gwendolyn Davis.
Walter Moore.
.President
.Vice-president
.Secretary
.. Treasurer
2nd row: B. Hakes. Fowler, Wallace, Dady, Rosenman, Houghton, Robinson, Evans, Fahey, Vormwald, Fuller, Lewis
1st row: Johnson, Buss, Tinklepaugh, Kohl, M. Stafford, Halpin, Van Patten, Van Wagenen, Teeter, Pierce, Powers, Overend
6th row: Kass, Bacon, Harvey, Williford, Gaylord, Burke, Cook, Collins, Williams, Recktenwald, VertAlstine, Eidens, Whitney
5th row: Ingalls, Churchill, Holdridge, Pallotta, Dzwonkas, Ireland, Norton, Hirst. Hallas, Carpenter, Bauer, Shaw
4th row: Baildon, Ryan, Stedner, Ezick, Majchezak, M. Jones. Miller, McCune, Marx, Clark, E. Hakes, W. Stafford, Prout
3rd row: KelJem, Reish, Wiggins, Kenneda, McMann, Cohen, Dikeman, Alexander, Gibson, Steed, Vant, Seibold, Sloatman,
Brennan
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CORTLAND State Teachers College's largest class .... per-,
plexing at first to the upperclassmen .... a variety of talents, exhibited in every-
thing from jitterbugging and singing to skiing, that puts the seasoned veterans
to shame .... the successful and novel Juke Box Saturday Nite .... the green-
ness of Froshdom gradually being displaced by the red and white of school
spirit.
6th row: Michaud, Beck, Carroll, Mills, Lee, Turnbull, G. Davis, Mangam,
Silvernail, G. Harris
5th row: T. Murphy, Rees, A. Smith, Betts, Howard, Layton, Lobaugh, Moore
4th row: DeGraff, Roda, Lathrop, Krayka, Millen, Bohling, Michaels. Muzzy
3rd row: Ward, Gorman, Stewart, McNitt, Reeves, A. Jones, Reilly, H. Davis
2nd row: E. Harris, C. Murphy, Bailey, L. Smith, Burger, Vallance, Townsend,
Hyde
lst row: George, Eckler, Kann, Werder, L'Hommedieu, Gardner, Kimpland
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The Lighter Side . ,
Back row:
Second row:
Front row:
Silvernail, Miller, Ives
Michaud, Bawol, Coles, Dikeman, Evans
Howard, Mills, Hyde, Pedrone, Smith, Vetter
Back row: Curtis, Dam, Moore, Cooney, Kiely, Muller
Minnis, Michaud
Front row: Whitney, Ruff, Miller
Back row
Blockley, Lukens, Montgomery, Jennings, Stevens, Curtis,
Lot tr-idge, Kurilecz, Sloatmen, Cathers, Baildon, Conner-ton
Front row: Wallace, Eldena, Kiely, Reagan, Sileo, Pedr one
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ORGANIZATIONS
fill]
GLEE CLUB-Melodic voices providing
us with lovely music ... the joy of singing
in good comradeship.
President. . . Ruth Cooney
Vice-president. . Virginia Nellenback
Secretary. . .June Deppen
Librarian Frances Hyde
Assistant Librarian. . Ruth Hallas
•
HILLTOP MASQUERS-Devotees of the
drama, presenting us with plays of a high
entertainment value ... a group whose
common interest is the theatre.
President Ruth Cooney
Vice-president. . . Helky Ylinen
Secretary. . .. Dorothy Waite
Treasurer. . Pearl Curtis
Historian. . . Jeanne King
Stage Manager. . . Edith Lux
* * *
HILLTOP PRESS-A group of hard-work-
ing journalists, recording the noteworthy
events in school life for our benefit.
Co-editors. . .Helen Reagan, Jane Kiely
Sports Editor. . Clyde Eidens
Girls' Sports Editor Dorothy Jorgensen
News Editor. . lone Lot tridge
Service Editor. . .Muriel Graf
Exchange Editor Winifred Stafford
Business Manager. . Frances Fellows
Advertising Manager .. Rosemary Williams
SKETCH CLUB-Oils and water colors,
pencils and crayons . . . creative hands
expressing the thoughts of artistic minds.
* * *
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL--Rep-
resentatives from each sorority working for
unity and for the common welfare of all
their groups, striving to increase the bene-
fits they offer.
President.
Vice-president.
Secretary.
Treasurer.
..... Dorothy Wolfe
. .Jane McKennan
. .Joyce Ruff
. .... Frances Grover
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC COUNCIL -
Phys Eds and G. C.'s alike planning for
athletic get-togethers for all college women
... bowling parties ... skating parties ...
athletic awards.
President. . .Ruth Coles
Vice-president .. Vinnette Simmons Young
Secretary- Treasurer Joy Spaulding
Assistant Secretary Alice Green
Back row:
McKennan, Pedrone, Brown, Cross, Kelly, Vetter, Anthony
Front row: Warner, Nevel, Gardiner
Back row: Simonds, Grover, Larsen, McKennan
Front row: Sileo, Wolfe, Schmersal, Brandis, Connerton, Ruff
Back TOW: Miller, Smith, Lane, Curtis
Front row: Emerich, Frazee, Kenneda, Coles, Buss, Wolfe,
Schmersal
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Back row: Johnson, Cathers, North
Front row: Thies, Coles, Anthony
Back row: Palmer, McKennan
Front row: Means, Coles, Kinsman
Back row: Johnson, Robards, Kovas, Cooney, Bean, Kur ilecz,
MacDonald, V. Young, Odell, Hollister, Learn, Haase, Baildon
Third row: Miss McGrath, Griffiths, Nevel, Turnbill, Welch,
P. Ryan, S. Young, Haviland. Stanley, Catlin, Sioatman,
L. Smith. Van Wagenen, Miss Smith
Second row: L. Ryan, Szancilo, Fellows, Rausch, Allen, Newine,
Lalla. L'Hommedieu, Gedney, Burger, Clark. VanPatten
Front row: Colway, Doust, Cathers, Lottridge
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ALPHA BETA-An honor society of
those who have established outstanding
scholastic records . . . High standards for
others to follow.
President.
Vice-president.
Secretary- Treasurer ..
· .Natalie North
. .Alice Thies
. .Shirley Johnson
* * *
A. A. H. P. E. R. is a part of the National
P. E. Association. It concerns itself with
discussions of educational and professional
import.
President.
Vice-president.
Secretary.
Treasurer.
. ... Ruth Coles
.Betty Dwyer
.Marjorie Kinsman
. .Dorothy Jorgensen
A. C. E.-A national professional organiz-
ation wherein General Course students may
exchange and acquire new ideas.
President.
Vice-president.
Secretary.
Treasurer ..
·Carolyn Colway
· .. Shirley Doust
· .Arlene Cathers
. .. lone Lottridge
OUTiNG CLUE-A new organization of
hardy, all-round athletes braving the win-
try blasts for the thrill of fleeting skiis on
powdery white snow.
.. .. .. .. ..
DANCE GROUP-Beauty of movement
... creative ability ... the simple, yet stir-
ring interpretation of !~e Adoration of
the Christ Child in a Christmas tableau.
,
AQUATIC CLUB-Robin Hood, Ho! ...
Merry Mermaids combining skill and grace
... a group of aquatic perfectionists.
President... . .. Natalie North
Vice-president. . ..... Dorothy King
Secretary- Treasurer. .Mary Baker
Back row: McKennan, Eldridge, Carpenter
Front row: Hanks, King
Schmidt, Jones, Thies. Wolfe, Galloway
Back row: Schmidt, McDonald, Eldridge, Miss Rodgers,
Kolding, Galloway, North, Hillman
Front row: Shaw, Putman, Tarbell, Baker, McKennan,
Valance, Buss, Turnbull, Kenneda, Reilly, Means, Welker,
Thies, King
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DIDASCALEION
THE "DID" ... a short term for a short edition
. Tough job to get all needful materials for a yearbook .... A
curly blonde head a~d a smooth brown one bent over a printer's
desk till the late hours .... Many hands working to mold snapshots
and sheaves of paper into a yearbook .... Telephone calls and post-
cards, planning and rearranging, writing and rewriting-a last hope
and a prayer, and presto! the "Did" is did.
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Kiely, Learn, Gardiner, Brown, Welker
Coles, Haase, Lindsey, Colway, MacDonald, Scbrnersal
McKennan, Griffiths
Cathers, Thies. Hollister. Williams, Larsen, Arthur, Welker
LITERARY STAFF
Jane Kiely
Editor
Arlene Welker
Hazel Thomas
ART STAFF
Dorothy Learn
Editor
Anne Gardiner
Shirley Brisbin Brown
Dorothy Green
*
EDITORIAL STAFF
Ruth Coles
Photography Editor
Bette Lindsey
Snapshot Editor
Mary Lou MacDonald
Jane McKennan
Catherine Montgomery
C. Betty Griffiths
Organization Editor
Carolyn Colway
Fraternity Editor
Carolyn Schmersal
Senior Editor
Margaret Haase
Service Editor
*
BUSINESS STAFF
Alice Thies
Business Manager
Arlene Cathers
Assistant Business Manager
Rosemary Williams
Advertising Manager
Dorothy Arthur
Marcia Hollister
Sylvia Larsen
Arlene Welker
Dorris Zufelt
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Ryan, O'Grady, Colway, Cathers, Emerich, Feucht, Blackley, King, Kovas
A
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McCord, Curtis, Flanigan, McCawley
Lukens. Thompson
Graf, Wait, Haughey
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Hyde, Strange, Gardiner, Steele,
Kaczmarek, Gordon
Galloway, Jorgensen, Sileo, North,
Mother Seymour, Baker, Hallenbeck,
Deppen
Jones, Palmer, Reagan, Kaulfuss
Wolfe, Montgomery, Hillman, Elmore,
Kirkpatrick, Spaulding, Brown,
Sautter, Schmidt
Eldridge, Fosrnir-c
McKennan, Fendrick, Cavallo, Kurilecz, Miller, Dam
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Alexander, i'vbry
ll~hco"k, ljarbara
Bluckley, Gahrielle
Cathers, Adelle
Catlill, Sl"r!ey
Co]w;,y, Carolyn
CUllllcrton, Alll1
Curtis, I)carl
Emerich, [Jeatr;,,,,
Feucht, Barbara
Flallil:al1, Uarhara
Grar, MLJriel
Haughey, Aunc
Iless, Florence
Kennella, Winifred
Killg, Duruthy
Kovas. Helen
Lukens, Heny
McCawley, joan
McCord, Eileen
j\1<:J)oll"ld, Jane
1\1<:I\'l:1hol1, Marie
O'Crady, Ellen
R""s<;h, I'auicia
Rohunls, Mildred
R"da, Aileen
Ryall, Patricia
raynror, Vera Jean
Thornp>Ull, Elynur
Wair, Dorothy
Wheeler, Betty
Wiggins, Docolha
CLIONIAN
Arlasky, Edith
Arthur, Dorurhy
Baker, Roberta
Bomhard, Arleeda
Brandi" Patricia
Cary, Lucille
Cross, Jean
[)Ollst, Shirley
D"wol,kas, Antoinette
Ferree, jvlar~aret
Cnurerr, Virginia
GriHiths, Betty
Hallas, Ruth
"Hollister, Marcia
Kalk, Eileen Shannon
Lane, Mary Ellen
Learn, Dorothy
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Mad)onald, Mary LOll
McGowan,IJdrbara
Miner, Meredith
1'1'1 inll is, Ba rbara
I\'lllllen, Ma"y
Polaua, l-leicu
Putman, Elsa _hne
Rohi'lSOIl, Joan
Ross, Barf>ara
RLJff, Joyce
RLJssel, V;"~i)]ia
Salishury, Mar~arct
Stevens, Eli7,abeth
Thisse, Louise
Todd, Dorothy
Young, Shirley
NU SIGMA CHI
l\n~hony, 1\1ary
Bohlin!!;, Marg"ret
BUl'~er, Barbara
Buss, Helga
Crandall. J\'JarjO"ie
Ihvi." Gwendolytl
DeGraW, Jean
Dwyer, Betty
Jolaxingtoll. Audre~-
/i'-a'1.cr, Ellen .
Green, Alice
Griffith." Gladys
Grover. l'r"nces
Hanks, Alice
H"lfm"n, Louise
Ilyde, Joa11
jarnicsou, Lo"i'e
loboso», !Jarbara
"lone" Anna
·Ka •• , Bearri<:e
Killough, Rurh
Kinl(, Jeanne
Kin.'man, Marjorie
Koldin~. Yrsn
Kraft, jane .....,
Landon, Lucille
Larsen, Sylvia
Lay tun, Mary jalle
Lindsey, Betty
L'Hommedieu; Jeanne
Lowerre, Barbara
Lux, Edith
Mangam, Nallcy
Michaels, Gloria
~1Llller, Alice
Newins, Leyta
Noller, Claire
Onh, Joan
Patterson, Patricia
Ra.sh, Mary LOll
Riley. Violet
Roherts. Marian
~\~: ~l"ll~,~,rt~1',:lrie I
Smirh, Lila Jalle
Stanlev, jane
Srcdncr, Iris
Storey, Phocbe
Tarhcll, Barbara
Town'end, Natalie
Turnbull, Henrietta
Vallance, M"rga,'et
Walker, Elc"nor
\Villiams, Ro,cmary
Wr;~ht, Mary
Wrightcr, Jean
Ylinen, Helky
Zufelt, Dorris
,
ARE'fHUSA
Bean, Juan
Cav"lIo, lsahel
Dam, Martha
Fendrid, /sahel
Gardiner, Anne
Gordon, Elcnora
Harringtou, jean
Ilyde, Frances
KaC"l.m"rek, LOl1ise
Kurilecl, Helen
McKennan, Jane
Miller, Ruth
Rumsey, Claire
Shaw, jean
SheflicId, Shirlcy
S~ee1e, Carol
Steve, Norma
Strange, Ella
ALPHA DELTA
Bacon. Ann
Baker, Mary Alice
Baller . .loy
Bradfield, je~n
Brown, Shirley Brisbin
Deppen, June
Fldridl(e, Harb ara
Elmore, Ruth
Finch. Sophie
Fesmire, Beverly
Galloway, Martha
Gedney. Carol
Hallenbeck, Viq.inia
Harvey, Edith
Ha\';la11d, F:dna
Haviland, Erhelinc
Hillman, Jessie
l11galls, Ann
lrelatl<J. Priscilla
Jones, Virginia
Jorgensen, Dorothy
Kann, Katherine
Ka"lfus", Dorothy
Kiely, .lane
Kit·kpatrick. Carol
Kr-ayk a, Barbarn
Lathrop, Margaret
Millen, Betty
Montgomery, Catherine
North, Natalie
Norton, Joyce
Parks, Frances
Reagan, Helen
Sautter, Evelyu
Schmidt, jane
Silco.Trenc
Strlith, Dawn
'I"inklepaugh, Barbara
Werner. Elaine
Wolfe, Dorothy
THETA PHI
Ih-aud, Maraarcr
Hreeu, Beth
Broun, Patricia
Childs, Thelma
Cooney, Ruth
Davis, Eunice
Fta7,ee, Mary
Gal~oey, Irma
Gibson, Margaret
Hakes, Beverly
janes, Marian
Lew", Faith
Lottridge, lone
Marx, Shirley
Nellenhed, Teres;'
Plume, RLJlh
Pratt, Janet
Prout, Eleanor
Rowe, Lorcna
Rosenman, Rita
Schmcrsat, Carolyn
Smith, Phyllis
Stafford, Lillian
Turnbull, Marilyn
Tinna, Jean
Vetter, Genevieve
Welker, Arlene
Young, vinerce Simmons
SORORITIES
EACH sorority draws its girls into a hormonious
sisterhood . . . . aiding them to live cooperatively with others
.... guiding them toward a better life through social and cultural
activities, and pointing them to further goals in scholarship. Bene-
fits derived from these sororities are endless. Each claims some-
thing unique in customs and traditions. However, common stand-
ards and ideals bind all together into an integrated unit.
Yes, we did have fun. How? Let us tell you.
AGONIAN .... Fun galore marines from Colgate,
sailors from Hobart, ensigns from Cornell low lights, dancing,
ping pong in the "rec" room whispers till wee hours . . . .
studying by dawn's early light outdoor fireplace .... "castle
on the hill. lJ
ALPHA DELTA .... Raspberry sherbet for Open House
.... lavender and white sweetpeas .... Mardi Gras music, candied
apples .... Beta directory .... Brisbin-Brown wedding with cake,
rice, and good wishes .... A. D. voices blending in Yuletide greet-
ings for absent Betas.
ARETHUSA Ten-thirty birthday parties .... Syracuse,
Cornell servicemen Freddie, the postman, grinning as he dis-
tributes V-mail hayride .... Dr. DeGroat's anecdotes at
Christmas dinner barber shop on third floor .... Mother BJs
"Nighty-night, girls. 'J
CLIONIAN Charming hostesses .... country fair ....
dinner with Dr. Smith rush party Santa Claus .... cotton
stockings for Hell Week mad dash up Court Street at 7:57
A. M ..... St. Pat's faculty tea .... Winnie·the·Pooh .... Archie
and Mehitabel.
NU SIGMA CHI .... "Gay Nineties" rush party, melo-
drama, "Pure as the Driven Snow" .... sun baths Reuben
and Rachel party .... Marmie tickling the ivories hopscotch
on the sidewalk . . . . heads popping from third floor windows
.... "Junior" alias "Herman,' our favorite friend.
THETA PHI Boy and Girl party ice cream cones,
favorite animals ouija board reveals futures newly deco-
rated "rec" room "Sleepy Hollow" .... sleigh bells Vicky
and Beth taking wedding vows ... strikes and spares Tough
on you, bud .... hikes in Spring.
l!l S4 [!]
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Learn, Pratt, Cary, Griffiths, Young, Salisbury
N
U
S
I
G
M
A
Arthur, Russell, Todd, Ruff, Thiss
McDonald, Arlasky, Brandis
*C
H
I Rowe, Galgocy, Cooney, Brand
Flaxington, Wright, Kolding, Wrighter,
Patterson
Crandall, Grover, Zufelt, Green
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T
H
E
T
A
P
H
I
Landon, Lowerre, Frazer, Walker
Kraft, Muller, Roberts
Frazee, Childs, Lewis, Brown, Lottridge, Turnbull
Vetter, Davis, Pratt, Plume
8,30
Form, I-A
Heavy workout?
Pals
Jack of all trades
Friend or foe
Any afternoon
"Gee, what shall I make?"
"Three Smart Girls"
Gruesome, ain't it?
Lamplighter's serenade
"Aunt Mary"
Life's little necessities
Per usual
"Second childhood"
Belle of 1870
Where's Bea?
Footsore
Comely Fresh
$2 please
"Roomies"
Center of attraction
Health ad
"Dig It" Going domestic?
Saturday nite
The gang's all here
Nice fence
Avid rooters
"Young teachers"
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Family affair
Brother rat
The topic? Men!
Ike, Mike, Joe
~ 60 ~
Who pushed me?
Relaxation
Peek-a-boo
5 and 10 crowd
Didja hear the latest?
Old Glory
Strike
What! More families?
Four Musketeers
Roughing it
Game-set-and match
In Apprecia tion
Just a couple of "dubs," not knowing the score,
We set out to edit the "Did" '44.
The errors we made, just short of a crime,
Were nipped in the bud by friends-just in time.
So herein we offer our thanks and our praise
To all those who pulled us out of our daze.
On George and on Clayt, and on dear "Uncle Jim,"~-
All the boys at the "~tandard" who worked with such vim,
And on Mr. Doust, and Taylor Ward, too-
For photographs taken when all said, "Can't do,"
For copper and zinc made up into plates
While the government threatened, "Not after these dates"-
OUf blessings and unctions we humbly bestow
Before this last page to the presses must go.
We appreciate, too, the work of our staff-
The Seniors and others who almost went daff.
Please think' of them as a bunch of swell kids,
Who made dreams come true so you'd get your "Dide."
If inside these covers there's something to please,
That's all that essential-our minds are at "ease."
Northie and Shirl
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One of Our Major Fronts
Is Transportation!
BROCKWAY Trucks are today serving the United
States Armed Services as they are serving and have served
important names in Industry for the past 32 years.
To do thi~ they had to pass the rigid requirements of
the country's most exacting buyers-to Prove exceptional
Power, Speed, Stamina and Operating Economy!
BROCKWA Y'S Pledge in these difficult times is a
promise to maintain to the fullest extent the ursurpassed
Service so long rendered by Brockway Branches and Deal-
ers; to continue suggesting methods for conserving Motor
Trucks, and their operation with greater efficiency.
I The Best in Motor Trucks for Over Thirty-two Years
BROCKWAY MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
Factory & General Office Cortland, N. Y.
BROCKWAY TRUCKS
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Success
the Class of 1944
• • •
*
to
* ** *' * * * * *
*
* *
« Footwear is a very important item, especially ,.
to those who are active and have
« things to accomplish. ,.
The Sarvav Shoe Company is equipped to fit feet «
properly in a variety of styles for
dress or professional wear. ,.
« We remember with pleasure dealings with State
Teachers students and faculty over-a
« period of forty-seven years.
* * * * * * * ** * *
SARVAY SHOE COMPANY
13-15 CENTRAL AVENUE
COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS
-e-
SINCE 1888
EXTENDS GREETINGS
and
EXPRESSES APPRECIATION
TO THE STATE TEACHERS
STUDENT BODY AND FACULTY
CIGARS-TOBACCO
CANDY and MAGAZINES
Local and Out-of-Town Newspapers
-e-
1. A. DEXTER
95 MAIN ST. ~t:ORTLAND
J. C. PENNEY CO.
81-85 Main Street
CORTLAND, NEW YORK
"It Pays to Shop at Penney's"
,
Cortlandts Newest Diner
27 Clinton Avenue
STEVENS
Cortlandt New York
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WE APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE
TICKNOR'S
"The Furniture Store of Cortland"
Compliments
of
McKENDRICK'S DINER
PORT WATSON AND MAIN STS.
Christmas Club
THRIFTIES
Given with Each
Purchase
• • •
-
THE
A. T. DUNN CO.
-:- .:. .:. -:.
LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE
"The Cool That Satisfies"
.:. .:. .:. .:.
CORTLAND, NEW YORK
PHONE 48
~ 66 lil
SEE
POTTER
FOR
PAINT
18 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 1177
Send It To
THE
Cortland Laundry
Phone 107 15 C Sourt t.
FAMILY SERVICES
LINEN SUPPLY RUG CLEANING
11heYouth of America ...
will shape the nation's future, and our teachers are
shaping their characters as well as training their minds.
Todov, more than ever, America recognizes the import-
ance of schooling the rising generation for participation
in the affairs of community and nation, now and For the
long future.
First National, whose years of service to the Cortland
area parallel exactly those of State Teachers College,
is proud to extend
.'.
Cordial Congratulations to
the Class of '44
and to wish its members all success in their
chosen field of endeavor .
•••
FIRST NATIONAL ·BANK
OF CORTLAND
CORTLAND, NEW YORK
-- IE,tabli,h.d 1869 --
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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uA Well Appointed College"
Weare proud to number you among
our Institutions
We Salute the Graduating Class
on thei r splendid
achievement!
And wish for them opportunities
for service far beyond their
fondest dreams.
CORTLAND SAVINGS BANK
Cortland, New York
Leaders!
EDUCATION
Cortland State Teachers College
ICE CREAM AND MILK
MIDLAND'S
COMPLETE
SODA FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
MIDLAND FARMS, Inc.
17 Groton Ave. Phone 52
l!I 68 [i]
106 Ma in Street
CORTLAND, N. Y.
Compliments of
Compliments of
Hotel Cortland
I GRill AND COFFEE SHOP I
One of Central New York's Modern
and Completely Equipped
Printing Plants
'n]' FIRST CLASS WORK 1---;:1q REASONABLY PRICED ]f CJ
CORTLAND STANDARD PRINTING CO., INC.
FOUNDED IN 1867
STANDARD BUILDING, CORTLAND, N. Y.
TELEPHONE 2000
I PRINTERS OF 1944 DTDASCALEION I
lil 69 [!]
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For Beller
SODAS
CANDY
LUNCHEONS
WE CATER TO THE COLLEGE CROWD
the chocolate shop
MARINE MIDLAND TRUST CO"
OF CORTLAND
THE OLDEST BANK IN CORTLAND COUNTY
"Every Bonking Facility"
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
H ,",uIIiban·s "
Co,""", f_ ~.
Fresh Flowers
For All Occasions
WE GROW OUR OWN
SHAW & BOEHLER
Phone 298 11 N. MAIN STREET
"Cortland's Telegraph Florists"
Compl iments of
m:be m:abern
A SMART PLACE TO
MEET YOUR FRIENDS".
,
COMPLIMENTS OF
Cortland
State
Book Store
COMPLIMENTS
!lJwyer Studio
38 Main Street
COMPLIMENTS OF
-e-
Crescent Corset Co.
-e-
CORTLAND, N. Y
Doust Studio
Photographer
and
Photographic Supplies
Everything Photographic
216 E. Washington Street
Syracuse 2, N. Y.
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EAT AT THE
COMPLIMENTS OF
PAYNE BROS"
e
OFFICE and SCHOOL SUPPLIES
e
14 MAIN ST. PHONE 22
HARRIS' CLEANERS
-e-
"Cortland's Largest and Leading"
-e-
Phone 775 22 Groton Ave.
Paint Headquarters
Complete Water Color and Oil
Color Lines for Art Work
H. C. MUNSON
108 Main St. Phone 624
Compliments
of
Za/zaris
MAKERS OF
FINE CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS
STATE THEATRE BUILDING
For
OUALITY WORK
PROMPT SERVICE
COURTEOUS TREATMENT
PATRONIZE
L. C. TYLER CLEANING CO.
17 Court St. Phone 33
Compliments of
OLDS' BROWNBILT
SHOE STORE
65 Main Street
X.RA Y SHOE FITTERS
Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort Service
6 Groton Avenue
CORTLAND, N. Y.
... Quality Foods ...
Mohican Market
CORNER MAIN and PORT WATSON
,
The Avalon Diner
16 .Main Street
HOME-COOKED FOOD
CORTLAND'S WARTIME. BEST
SPECIAL LUNCH FOR STUDENTS
24 HOUR SERVICE
COMPLIMENTS
Cortland, N. Y.
!Ritz
.!l3eaut~Salon
6 Main Street
ALPERT'S
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS
63 MAIN STREET
Make Alpert's Your Headquarters
for everything in
Diamonds-Watches- Jewelry
and Repairs
We are always at your service
Cortland, N. Y.
CALABRO'S
First Class Shoe Repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
10 Court St.
COMPLIMENTS OF
WICKWIRE BROTHERS/ INC.
Manufacturers of
WIRE CLOTH, WIRE NETTING, WIRE NAILS AND WIRE
CORTLAND, N. Y.
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Thanking Our College
Friends
Agonian
Alpha Delta
. Arethusa
Clionian
Nu Sigma Chi
Theta Phi
G. H. Wil TSIE
DEPARTMENT STORE
We Extend Best Wishes
to the Class 0 f 1944
*
... IT PAYS TO BUY QUAlITY ...
,
Meet Your Friends at
THE
HOME DAIRY CAFETERIA
*
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
*
Complete Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Service
Store Hours Mon. ThruFri. 8 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Open Saturdays till 6 P. M.
Convenient Location 15 Clinton Ave.
THE
PALACE - STAR
Laundry
CALL & DELIVERY, PHONE 142
Compliments
OJ
THE
COMMUNITY
GRILL
Compliments
of
*
CARMEN'S
Compliments of
*
LOLLI'S
128 MAIN ST. CORTLAND, N. Y.
Compliments of
*
CORTLAND STATE TEACHERS'
CAFETERIA
*
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,
Adessa, Joseph
"Alama, Malcolm
Albright, Dorothy
Albright, Muriel
tAlexander, Carl
Allen, John
Along, Joseph
Along, Joseph 1.
Alway, Leonore
Ambuske, Paul
Anagnost, John
Anderson, George
Anderson, Robert C.
Anderson, Robert 1.
Annis, Robert
Appleford, William
Archard, Merrill
Armstrong, Gerald
Ashcraft, James
Ashley, Tracy
Ashton, Peter
Augugliaro, Idolo
Babcock, Stanley
Baker, Lloyd
Banks, Bruce
Bantham, Harry
Baron, Frank
Basile, Louis
Beattie, Charles
Bebble, Harriet
Benton, John
Berchen, Charles
Berman, Robert
Berry, Robert
Bettinger, Herbert
Blair, Ralph
Bleek, Vincent
Bonner, Kay
Bowers, Lyle
Bowser, Wade
Boyce, William
Boyd, Earl
Bridgeman, Donald
Briggs, Ralph
Brosius, Harry
Brown, Douglas
Brown. George
Brown, Menzo
Brown, Ray
Brown, Robert
Brown, Robert M.
Bruce, Eugene
Buck, Dayburn
Burnham, Arthur
Butcher, Earl
Butler. Edward
Button, Charles
Cendreve, George
Carlun, N. K.
Cerolla, Anthony
Cary. Morgan
Casler, Edward
Caughey, Dale
Cbaeb, Gladys
Chadwick, Gretchen
Chase, Hal
Chegnay, Ruth
Childs, William
Circhirillo, Joseph
Clark. Charles
Clark, Robert
Clement, Raymond
Clute, Leonard
Coates, Edward
Coccari, Andrea
Coccitti, Thomas
Cohen, Robert
Cook. Ambrose F.
Cooke, Clarence
Corbin, Richard
Corey, Whitney
Corey, Winifred
Cornell, Mary Lou
Cousins, Fred
Craigie, Grren
Critelli, Nicholas
Cusator, Barbara
Cushing, Thomas
Damon, Walter
Davies, Stanley
Dean, Robert
DeCarlo, George
De Domenico, John
DeLong, Lyon
Derby, arlo
De Rosa, Anthony
Dexter. Francis
DiSanctis, Paschal
Dietz, Laurens
Dingman, Howard
Docherty, Edward
Dollinger, Howard
Dumas, Earl
Dunning. Gordon
Durand, Earl
Durocher, Robert
Eckhardt, Burton
Eighmey, Douglas
Erickson. Florence
Faller, Edward
Fancher. Robert
Farwell, Gail
Fazio, Paul
Federico, Paul
Feltz, Frederick
Finnegan, George
Fletcher, Donald
Foote, Gordon
Forti, Joseph
Found, Clarence
Fraleigh, David
tFredenburg.Glenn
Fricano, Marion
Frohe, Leo P.
Fuller, Cecil
Galster. Albert
Gardiner. John
Gardiner, Ralph
Gamin, Elston
Giacovelli, Ignazio
Giete, Bruce
Gillett. Frank
Gleason. William
Golden, John
HONOR
ROLL
*KiIled in service
[Reported missing
Gonser, Dorothy
c. .3 obert
0.f'c.\\', V e..~ Sidney
oris M.
C.OD" dleyr 1 ald
onald
[Halsted, Ivan
Hamblet, Frank
Hannon, John
Harding, F.
Hare, Dudley
Harris, Kendall
Harrison, Robert
Hartung, Carl
Harvey, Norman
Hase, Gerald
Hawkins, Ruth M.
Hawthorne, Walter
Hayes, Jeremiah
Haylock, Robert
Haynes, John
Haynes, Royal L.
Hildreth, Robert
Hoechst, Jacob
Hoffman, Vincent
Hogan, Robert
Holcombe, June
Holdridge. Lawrence
Holihan, James
Holmes, Paul
Hopkins, joseph;
Hoppe, William
Howe, Harry, Jr.
Howell, John
Hubbard, Everett
Hulbert, Donald
Hulbert, Louis
Hull, Stanley
Hunter. Harold
Hunter. Raymond
Hussey. Peter
Hutchinson, Roger
Jackson, Kenneth
Jennison, Philip
Johnson, Kenneth
Jones, Harry
Jones, Robert
Jones, Roland
Jones, Warren
Joyce, William
Kerpp, Harriet E.
Keator, John
Kelly, Joseph
Kenjockety, Merwin
Kenney, Morgan
Kenyon, Franklin
Kienle, Edward
Kilborn, John
Kimball, Howard
Kimball, Robert
Kimball, Ward
Kleiber, Alfred
Kleiber, Paul
Kowalski, Anthony
Kraeger, Benjamin
Kramer, Leonard
Kress, John
Kristiansen, Harry
Kronman, Leo
Kuchinsky, Peter
Kuckena, John
Lammers, William
Landman, Jack
Latimer, Milton
Latino, Joseph
Legg, Charles
Lewis, Merritt
Lewis, Robert
Linnehan, Edward
Lintner, Norman
Liquori, Alphonse
Lockwood, Robert
Lemery, Florence
Lowden, William
Lucey, Cornelius
Luther, John
Lyons, Carl
Mahar, Gerald
Mairs, Lewis
Manning, Warren
Montella, Andrew
Marvin, Neil W.
Mason, Roger
May, Charles
Mayer, Irwin
Mazula, Peter
McCahan, Kathleen
McCluer, Quentin
*McDermott, Thomas
McFee, Lawrence
McGee, Richard
McIntyre, Clarence
McKie, Louis
McLean, Richard
Mead, Harry
Meade, Robert
Meade, Roger
Means, Willis
Meehan, James
Merrell, Ward
Messina, Lory
Michaud, Eugene
Michaud, Laurence
Miller, David
Mills, Richard
Moiseichik, John
Molnar, Simon
Molusky, Carl
Moon, Dorothy Hall
Moran, Marie
Morris, Goodwin
Morse, Rexford
Morse, Roger S.
Mueller, Fritz
Munson, Ethel
Murphy, David
Murray, John
Murray, Lydia K.
Myers, David
Mynter, Shirley
Natoli, Angelo
Natoli, Joseph
[Neamon, Leon
Neff, Donald
507
Newton, Philip
Nichols, Alfred
Nickerson, William
Nigro, Joseph
Nostrant, John
Oatman, Edward
Obdyke, Lewis
O'Brien, Leo
Ockershausen, George
Oehler, Marie
Oehler, Ralph
O'Keefe, Gerald
O'Malley, John
Onisko, John
O'Sullivan, William
Page, Maurice
Palmatier, Harry
Palmer, Alba C.
Palmer, Pierce
Papps, Mason
Parman, Dorothy
Parsons, David
Patti, John
Paulsen, Arne
Pease, William
Peck, Lyman
Phelps, Ross
Phillips. Murray
Polanko, John
Polanko, Nicholas
Poradosky, Dimitri
Pratt, John
Prescott, James
Purcell, Edward
Rade, William
Rathbone, Frank
Reagan. Buel
Rector, Ralph
Rees, Kenneth
Reichel, Marion
Reinbold, Henry
Reynolds, Kenneth
Ribsamen, Irving
Richert, Fred
Riley, Emeline
Riat, Arnold
Roche, Harold
Rodiek, William
Roettinger, Frank
Ross, Angelo
Ross, Clifton
Rothstein, Harold
Ruff. Joan
Ruppert, Conrad
Ruppert, Warren
Sanders. Richard
Sargent, Francis
Schalk, Charles
Scholts, Charles
Schrader, Arthur
Schumacher, Walter
Schwartz, Charles
Sexton, Harvey
Shaeffer, Lawrence
Shan-etta, Marshall
Shenk, Charles
[Shevlin, Eugene
Shoemaker, Grover
Shumard, Robert
Sinclair, Harry
Sinclair, Jack
Smith, George A.
Smith, Irving
Souva, Raymond
Spahn, Emerie
Stables, Walter
Stark, Michael
Stedge, Leland
St. Lawrence, Joseph
Stone, Harold
Storing, Donald
Sullivan, J. Butler
Sullivan, Joseph
Sykes, Rupert
Tesori, Anthony
Thorpe, Burton
Ticknor, Donald
Timerson, Robert
Tobin, Bernard
Tobin, Lloyd
Troisi, Nickolas
Tucker, Alan
Turkovich, Joseph
Tuthill, John
Vandenburg, Arland
Vantine, Robert
Vermilya, Robert
Vokes, Lee
Vorrnwwdj Glyndon
Wagoner, Robert
Walker, John C.
Walsh, Edward J.
Walshe, Charles
Waltman, Leo
Ward, Francis
Watson, Donald
Waye, Thomas
Wells, Gardner
West, Dana
*West, Donald
Westerman, Robert
Wheeler, Charles
White, James
White, Robert
Whittleton, Mark
Wiest, Rex
Williams, Leon
Williford, Thomas
Wilson, Harold
Winnie, Syril
Wiquist, Howard
Witty, Charles
Witzel, Carl
Woertendyke, Clyde
*Wright, Albert
Wrighter, Paul
Wyckoff, Paul
Wyman, Harold
Yaman, James
Yazak, Dean
Young, Charles
Yukie, Thomas
Zamry, Alex
Ziegler, Margery

